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Sensitive sniffer detects concealed contraband

Solex of Thornhiii, Ontario, a world leading
company in vapour sensIng technoiogy, is
deveioping an eiectronic-nosed "super-
sniffer"~ called the AROMIC Cargo Examina-
tion System, to detect contraband material
seaied ln legitimate land, sea and air freight
cargo containers.

To illustrate the device's sensitivity,
Sciex's vice-president of marketing, Neil
Reid, said it could detect one drop of alcahol
allowed to diffuse throughout the Astrodome
in Houston, Texas, if the stadium were com-
pletely seaied. But mhe AROMIC, cen also,
be used to detect other contraband including
weapons, explosives and drugs.

The growth of
sealed containers
used to transport
goads has made
detection of con-
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president Neil Reid check a

traband extremely
difficult said Jim
Reynolds, .vice-
president and
general manager
of Solex.

ln most coun-
tries, cargo is ex-
amined manually,
by X-rays or wimh
dags trained to
sniff out drugs
and amher contra-
band. Menual in-
spection involves
time for unpack-
ing end repacking containers and produces
the problem of damaging goode, as well as
deiay to cargoes.

With the computerlzed AROMIC, twa
people cen examine between 20 ta 40 stan-
dard cargo containers an haur, withaut
opening them.

Government backlng
Ta asslst in developing mhe AROMIC, mhe
compeny ha recelved a $3. 1 -million federal
grant from the Deferice lndustry Productivity
Program. The grant wHii supplement the cost

of developing the sniffer, ~hc Mr. Reynolds
expeots to reach $9.1i million and take bet-
ween four and five, years to complete.

Under the federai agreement the govem-
ment wMi recelve 3 per cent of revenues
from units sold between Navember 1, 1989
and October 31, 1994.

Mr. Reynolds sai saies are expected
to total $150 million over the next nine
years. Each unit costs between $1 million
and $3 million.

Spectrometer based prOducts
Sciex, a divsion of MDS Health Group
Uimited, a Canadien company, was formed

in 1970 end is
invoived in the
design, develop-
ment, manufac-
ture and market-

4trometer-based
-~products for trace

'~organic and in-
arganic anaiysis.
The company's

~praduct fine
Sincludes three
Stypes of sys-

tema, the TAGA,
à the ELAN and

Sthe AROMIC.
2 The TAGA,

,ynolds~~ ~ firat) advc-PWintroduced by
Scnelds lersnr thIVIO e company in

Scie "sperslffr". 1975, le a hlghly
sensitive, accurate mass spectrometer
which operates under direct computer con-
trai. It is capable of instanteneousiy de-
tecting and identifylng a broad range of
chemical compounds at trace levels in
gases, solide and liquide.

This TAGA eystem has been used toaena-
lyze common envlranmentai pollutents such
as tebwahlorlnated dlibenza-p-dioxlns (TCDD),
fragrances and flavours, carcinogens in foods
and beverages and materlais choeacterizarton,
as well as trace detectian end identification
for lethal vapaurs of mllltary significence. Il le
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AROMIC dévide can scan up ta 40 containers an hour for contraband.
avallable in a laboratory version as well as a
mobile version for on-site analysis.

The ELAN provides a unique method of
convenient and rapid isotopic dilution that
can be used to analyze about 90 per cent
of the elements in the periodic table. This
capability is very usefui for geochemical
and nuclear studies, as well as facilitating
the use of stable Isotopes in nutritional,
agricultural and biomedical areas.

Agreement on beef exports

Minister for International Trade James
Kelleher announced recently that an
agreement has been formally signed with
the European Economic Community (EEC>
on the restrictions to be applied to EEC
shipments of beef and veal to Canada
in 1985.

Under the tarmns of the agreement,
Canada will permit imports of up to 10 668
tonnes of EEC beef and veal in the calendar
year 1985. This level is 55 per cent below
Canadian imports from that source in 1984,
and as much as 70 per cent below expected
EEC sales in the current year.

To minimize any potentiel disruptive effect
of these imports on the Canadian beef
market, the agreement has provisions to
ensure that shipments are made on an
orderly basis and that EEC procedures for
establishing the level of export subsidies
will take into accounit Canadian prices for
equivalent quality meat.

The AROMIC Cargo Examination System
is a more sophisticated version of the com-
pany's TAGA system. It cari detect and iden-
tify specific contraband materials through
advanced vapour detection methods.

The AROMIC detects contraband in
closed containers or vehicles by samplîng
the air around the cargo shipment. Part
of the sniffer Is housed inside a concrete
building. The "nose" inhales odours through

the container walls for 60 seconds and
passes the vapeur into chambers where they
are identified and measured. A video display
terminal inside the building displays the namne
of the drug or contraband.

The device ia kind of a mass spec-
trometer that can detect alkaloids, the main
substance used in most illegal drugs, or
nitrates, the main ingredient in explosives.
It can sense even minute traces of the
chemicals sealed in containers.

British connecion
To market the AROMIC internationally, Sciex
has entered into a partnership with a British
consortium headed by British Aerospace
Dynamics Group. Under the partnership, the
Sciex sniffer will be incorporated into the
British Aerospace cargo surveillance
system, which uses high energy X-rays to
detect contraband.

The combination of these two com-
plementary, computer-controlled screening
techniques will be used to examine cargo
containers as they pass through a purpose-
built facility.

"Our partnership with the British Aero-
space group gives Sciex and the AROMIC
access to an international distribution sys-
temr. Two systems have already been sold
in the Middle East for delivery in early
1986," said Mr. Reynolds.

Mr. Reid expects many of the first
customers to be from countries in the Middle
East. "They're driven by a serious fear of
terrorist acts spilling over from the Iran-
Iraq war," he said.

Nuclear co-operation agreement with Turkey

Secretary of State for Extemai Affairs Joe
Clark, announced the signing on June 18,
of a nuclear energy co-operation agreement
between Canada and Turkey.

The Agreement for
Co-operation in the
Peaceful Uses of

S Nuclear Energy was
signed in Ankara by
the Canadian ambas-
sador to Turkey, Gilles
Mathieu, and the
Turkish foreign min-
ister, Vahit Halefoglu.

The agreement en-
Joe CIoi visages co-operation

in developing nuclear energy for peaceful
purposes In such aras as the supply of
CANDU reactors to Turkey, the supply,
exploration and development of uranium,
the implementation of joint nuclear research
projects and the application of nuclear

energy for use in such f ields as agriculture,
industry and medicine. It also facilitates
exchanges of experts, technicians and
specialists related to the development of
nuclear energy, as weIl as the provision
of technical training.

International safeguards
ln their commitment to the non-proliferationl
of nuclear weapons and other nuclear ex-
plosive devices, Canada and Turkey had
ratified the Treaty on the Non-Proliferatioil
of Nuclear Weapons and placed ail their nu-
clear facilities, current and future, under inter-
national safeguards applied by the Interna-
tional Atomic Energy Agency. The Agreement
for Co-operation in the Peaceful Uses of
Nuclear Energy recognizes their important
mutuel commltrnent and camdes a provision for
the continuing application of safeguards In the
event that the agency is no longer able tO
carry out lits safeguarding funictions.
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Innovative furniture: NY fair indicates increased interesi

Canada's young, contemporary ready-to-
assemble <KD) furniture industry, which
was well represented at the K-Design
International Show held in New York City,
June 27-30, was greeted by marked interest
from visitors to the national stand sponsored
by the Department of External Affairs.

Canadian KD furniture is recognized in
North American markets for its imaginative
design, built-in quality, precision fit compo-
nents, ease of assembly, and excellent value.

In Canada, the innovative KD concept
jwas introduced some ten years ago and the

industry has already captured 5 per cent
of the Canadian furniture market. It is ex-
Pected to increase its share to 20 per cent
over the next decade.

Accessories b>' Evangeline are made to
Icomplement contemporary furniture.

The KD concept of furniture design is
growing in popularity in the North American
market because of its versatility. economy,
convenience and excellent choice of op-
tions. It allows the consumer to add on
pieces, change the configuration of existing
components, or replace facings to achieve
a new decorative effect. It is ideal for
growing families.

lncluded in the Canadien collection at
the trade show in New York were sofabeds
with luxurious futons and solid pine frames;
tubular furniture that assembles without
screws: home electronics furniture; four-
poster beds of pine; sculptured ceramic
lamps; and a selection of contemporary wall
units and entertainment centres.

The companies that participated were:
*Annecy Inc. of Montreal, Quebec - sofa-

beds with matching tables in pine;
* Bazz mnc. of Dorval, Quebec - modern
lamps and lighting products;
e Decor Wood Fumniture of Penticton, British
Columbia - contemporary fumniture with kin-
dried solid wood frames;
e Design Plus of Montreal - sofas, sofa-
beds, love seats and chairs on double-
dowelled hardwood frames;
* Evangelne Decorative Accessories Inc. of
Montreal - sculptural ceramic designs in
lamps, vases, dlocks and trays;
e Fournier Stands Manufacturing of Canada
Limited of Winnipeg, Manitoba - acces-
sory furniture;
* Jean Bergeron Limted of Saint-Gabriel-de-
Brandon, Quebec - wide fine of kiln-dried
maple furniture;

*Jean-Paul of Prud'homme, Saskatchewan
-rigid frame modules and a broad range of

The Attitube fumiture collection by Mechtech
Industries slip-it together and lock in place
with hand pressure.
facings, Interchangeable panels, tops,
shelves, drawers and doors;
e La Boiserie of Lavai, Quebec - modular
and kit furniture;
* Mechtech Industries of Richmond, British
Columbia - Attitube fine of tubular fumiture;

*Ridgewood Industries Umited of Montreal
-audio and video furniture as wel as con-

temporary wall unit and occasional furniture;
e Scanway Corp. 0f Saint-Jean-sur-Richeieu,
Quebec - modular Ultima system;
* Spindaleer Wood Products of Chilliwack,
British Columbia - pine, four-poster bed
kits; and
e Three H Manufacturing Limited of New
Uskeard, Ontario - easy-to-assemble Multi-
Flex modules.

Upholstered loveseat b>' Decor Wood Fumitfure offers a durable trame
easily bolted together and upholstev in a choice of easy-care fabrlcs.

Jean Bergeron's Masklt collection in kJln-dried, solid maple has a con -
tempora>' styling to suit an>' room or iffestyle.



External relations minister visits Central America

Minister for External Relations Monique
Vézina was in Central Arnerica, June 2 to 9,
on officiel visits to Costa RIca e, Nicaragua and
El Salvador, where she met with leaders in
each country and discussed bilateral and
multilateral issues of mutual concern. She
confirmed Canada's support for the search
for a peaceful solution to the problemrs and
conflict in Central America, particularly with
respect to the Contadora peace initiative.

As the minister responsible for the Cana-
dian International Development Agency
<CIDA), Mrs. Vézina discussed Canada's
development assistance and other prograns
for the region. As well, she visited a number
of projects flnked to Canada's aid program
and signed a number of new agreements to
further Canadian development co-operation
with Central American countries.

Costa Rica accords
In Costa Rica, June 3 to 4, Canada's
minister of externai relations met with Vice
Presîdent Armnando Arauz and the country's
mînister of external relations, Carlos .Jose
Gutierrez. A number of accords were signed
by Mrs. Vézina: the two, major orn were for
an agicultural line of credit and the provision
of scholarshlps for Costa Rican nationals to
study in Canada.

The first accord, designed to increase
agricuitural productivity, provîdes for a
$1 4.9 million fine of credit for the purchase
of Canadian fertilizers. It is the third line
of creclit which Canada has arranged witti
Costa Rica for the purchase of fertilizer.
The first amnounted to $3 million, the second
was for $1 2.3 million.

"This Uine of credit, administered by CIDA,

Mrs. Vézina with José Napoléon Duarte,
president of El Salvador.,

la designed to assist that country to achieve
longer term economic stability by reducing
the pressure exerted by the balance of pay-
ments deficit," sald Mrs. Vézina.

The fertilizer will be purchased by
FERTICA, an agency of the government of
Costa Rica, and subsequenty resold to
farmers at market prices. The revenue from
the sales wil go into a fund for the construc-
tion of rural housing.

Mrs. Vézina explained that Costa Rica
has an urgent need to construct approxi-
mately 50 000 dweângs, particuiarly In rural
areas, in order to stemn the exodus of
workers into the cities. She noted that the
minister of planning for Costa Rica had

specifically requested that Canada ailocate
these funds for the construction of rural
dwellings in the form of support for the
agriculture sector.

In the second major accord signed by the
minister, CIDA wili finance, through a con-
tribution of approximately $3 million, a pro-
gram of bursaries for study in Canada. These
bursaries wiil be spent for the training and
development of human resources in the agri-
culture sector, which is a priority in Costa
Rica's development plan.

Power station In Nicaragua
Mrs. Vézina met wfth President Daniel
Ortega and other top governiment and pri-
vate sector leaders durlng her visit to
Nicaragua, June 5-6.

Economic and peace issues were of
major concern. Nicaragua moved its for-
eign trade office to Toronto, Ontario from
Miami after US President Ronald Reagan
announced an embargo on US-Nicaraguan
commerce on May 1.

During the visit, Mrs. Vézina signed a
$1 1.1 million fine of credit for purchase of
Canaclian equipment for the construction of
a geo-thermal power station in Nicaragua.
The line of credit will enable Nicaragua
to acqluire Canadian piping, products and
Steam-coliecting components, refrigeratiOn
unit and supplies for the electrical system.,

The plant, iocated near the Momotombo
volcano, in Leon province, wlil draw energY
from natural geo-thermal sources and coni-
vert it into electriclty. it is expected to
increase ellectrical production in Nicaragua
by 35 megawatts and provide an important
substitute for oil importa. The power station,
which opened in 1983, is the largest such
operation in Central America.

Mrs. Vézina said ait the signing ceremOflY

Canada's minis ter of external relations la wam
by Vice President Armando Arauz.

Mrs. Vézina and Nicaragua 's Mister for Externat Co-oPetn bi
Ruiz slgn an economic Co-operation agreement.



that the economic-co-operation agreement
constitutes for us a contribution to develop-

ment and peace".
The project is being co-financed by Italy,

France, Nicaragua and Canada, and is being
co-ordinated by the Inter-Amerîcan Deve-
lopment Bank. The total cost of the project
's estimated at $64 million (Cdn).

Co-operaion wlth *El Salvador
ln meetings between Mrs. Vézina and Presi-
dent José Napoleon Duarte and members of
his govemrment in El Salvador, June 7-8,
challenges facing El Salvador nd ways in
whlch Canada can assist current Saivadoran
efforts through a program of co-operation
Were examined. Both dalegations explored
the possibifities of increasing commercial
exchanges between the two countrias.

On June 7, Mrs. Vézina transmitted aflatter of intent to President Dtiarte informing
him of the resumrption 0f Canadian bilataralassistance in El Salvador. lnitially, the pro-
gramn will begin with a line of credit valued at
$8 million, which will be used to create a
special fund in local currency. This fund wil
be used to finance projects for persons dis-
Placed by the war and for othar groups in
need. In addition, Mrs. Vézina confirmed
financial support for the many votunteer orge-
flizations working with these target groups.

Some Canadian devalopment projects inthe Chalatenango area nd a centre for dis-
Dlaced persons in the district of San Martin in8an Salvador were visited by Mrs. Vézina.
She aiso met wlth the Archbishop of San Sal-f Vador, the most reverend Rivera Y. Damnas.

Embassy closes In Birut
S ecretary of State for Externat Affairs Jo.
Clark recently announced the govemment'sdecision to wlthdraw provisionally al Cana-
<licn staff from the embassy in Beirut. The
'Ihbassador, Jacques Noiseux, together
wlth his personnel, left Lebmnon on June 14.

Canada's esseitial interests in Lebanon
iÜenow the responsibility, on an Interim

baSis, of the Canadien embassy in Jordan.
lIn the announicement, Mr. Clark empha-

lizad that the dacision had been taken only
ýfter very careful consideration of thef 4rious risks to which Canadian staff wera
txP0sed by keeping the embassy operating,
glvan the difficult conditions which prevall ln

1 Lebanon. Ha stressed that Canada wouldL Oftinue to strongly support the sovereignty
endlç territorial integrlty of Lebanon, and the
Well-being of its people nd will parslst ln
'#Icouraging ail appropriate international
"fOrt to, bring to a conclusion the recurrent%çlance In Lebanon.
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International trade talks set for Canada
Minister for interna-
tional Trade James F.
Kelleher will host a
quadrilateral trade min-
isters meeting in Sault
Ste. Marie, Ontario
from July 11-14. It
wilI be the second
meeting this year of
the ministers raspon-
sibla for trade of the
quadrilateral group, James Keleher
which includes the European Community,
Japan, the US, nd Canada. The pre-
vious meeting was held in Kyoto, Japan
in early February.

Participants will include US Trade Repre-
sentative Clayton Veutter, Commission of
the European Communîties responsible for
External Relations memrber Willy de Clercq,
nd Japan's Minister for International Trade
nd lndustry Keijiro Murata. Thay will review

the international trading situation and the
issues involved as well as the preparations
for the new Genera Agreement on Tarifs and
Trade round of the multilatera trade nego-
tiations, Including the timning, objectives, sub-
stance and modaities for the negotiations.

Ministers resporisible for international
trade of mhe United States, the European
Community, Japan and Canada have met
regularly sinca 1982.



From sea ta sea: onte-legged runner aids cancer research

Steve Fonyo, the determined young man
from Vernon, British Columbia, who Iost
his left leg to cancer when he was 12 years
old, has completed his cross-Canada,
7 924-kilometre "Journey for Uves" run to
raise money for cancer research.

Having experienced every variation in
Canada's geography and climate, Steve
Fonyo dipped his artificial leg in the Pacific
Ocean in driving rain on May 29, 14 montha
after starting his run on March 30, 1984,
during a snowstorm in St. John's, New-
foundland, where he dipped his Ieg in the
Atlantic Ocean. (See Canada Weekly,
January 23, 1985.)

During his run, Steve Fonyo met numer-
ous challenges and overcame many hurdies.
Until he passed the point near Thunder Bay
where Terry Fox's "Marathon of Hope"
came to an end, he was compared to the first
young man who attempted the run across
Canada. Terry Fox was forced to quit his mun
In 1980 because of a recurrence of cancer.
He died on June 28, 1981.

Many arificlal llmbs
Using seven manufactured legs for the run,
Steve Fonyo often experienced medical dif-
ficulties including bleeding, blisters, pain
and infection in the stump of his lefi leg.
Over the Iast few weeks, his mun slowed to
a walk as he endured the pain of tendonitis
ln his right leg.

Arriving in Winnipeg, Manitoba, on Jan-
uary 31, after logging more than 5 000 kilo-
metres, he had raised about $600 000. As
he crossad the prairies and aspaclally after he
antared his home province of British Colum-
bia, enthusiasm for his efforts increased
dramatlcally and ha was met and encouraged
by supporters along the route as watt as the
influx of donations for cancer research.

By the end of the run, Canadians from
coast to coast had contributed about $5.8
million to the Joumey for Uives run and the
Alberta government, which had announced
that it would match aIl contributions made in
the province, donated an additional $1 .8
million. The British Columbia govemmant,
announced it would contribute $1 000 for
every kilometre ha travelled in the province.

Fund establlshed
At the off iciai ceremony ceîebrating the end
of Fonyo's cross-Canada run in support of
cancer education, services to cancer patients
and cancer reearch, mhe faderaI govemment
announced mhat a grant of $1 milon would be
given tomte Canadien Cancer Society for mhe
establishment of mhe Stephen Fonyo Fund.

Steve Fonyo dipe his ardAfil leg àn the Paciflc
Ocean after compléting his 7 924-kiometre,
Joumey for Uives run across Canada to taise
money for cancer research.

"The Fonyo Fund is one way the people
of Canada can recognize the tremendous will
and drive of this young man and the hope
ha has given to us ail," said Heaith and
Welfare Minister Jake Epp. "Ha is an out-
standing example of what the youth of this
country can do to surmount seemingly im-
possible obstacles. Ha is indeed a fltting
ambassador for Canada's youth in this Inter-
national Year for Youth," ha added.

The Stephen Fonyo Fund will focus
on two sides of cancer control: support-
ing families of children with cancer and
heiping prlmary care physicians to better
their skills in cancer prevention, early detec-
tion and treatment.

Haif of the fund wll be used to establish
a national co-orclinating secretaiat to provide
encouragement, direction and support to
local seîf-heip, groups across Canada for
parents wlth children who have cancer.

The other haif will provide Stephen Fonyo
Training Fellowships to somne 125 general
practitioners over the next f ive years. The
doctors will be given a month's specialized
training at cancer control and traatment
clinics in each province, with special atten-
tion to pain management as wall as palliative
and rehabilitative care. They will also carry
back to their practices a greater emphasis
on heaithy Rifa-styles, cancer pravention and
early diagnosis.

Student business centres

The Ontario Ministry of Industry and Trade
is creating innovation centres for business
development at York University, Ryerson
Polytechnical Institute, Centennial College,
George Brown College and Humber College.
Each of the Toronto area universities and
colleges wiIl match the funding received
from the government.

Industry and Trade Minister Andy Brandt
said the on-campus innovation centres "wiIl
strengthen the links between the university
and the private sector and encourage deve-
Iopment of entrepreneurs within the post-
secondary environment".

The facilities are part of a network of inno-
vation centres at universities and community
colleges across the province being funded
through the Ministry of lndustry and Trade.

Mr. Brandt said that "these centres are a
$6.725-million component of the Enterpnise
Ontario programn, which seeks to ensure
that we have a healthy small business com-
munity, that our companies have the latest
technology and that our schools and train-
ing programs provide the right skills and
entrepreneunial spirit".

The rote of the centres wilI be to pro-
vide business advice and counselling to
students and faculty wishing to commer-
cialize produots and processes; to pro-
vide a brokerage service between post-
secondary entrepreneurs and the private
sector; and to market the universities' and
colleges' resources to help industry develop
new products and processes.

Distinguished entrepreneur

Paul G. Desmarais was presented with the
first International Distinguished Entrepreneur~
Award recently at a dinner in his honour i
Winnipeg, Marnitoba. The award was estab-
rIshed this year by the University of Manitoba
to honour a business executive who has
achieved international stature, outstandinig
entrepreneurial success and made an exem-
plary contribution to the economic life of
Canada at an International level.

Mr. Desmarais, who was bom in SudburY,
Ontario, in 1927, is chancellor of Memno-
rial University of Newfoundland and is chair-
man of the fund-raising campaign for the
University of Montreal. He has received
honorary degrees from seven universitiaS5
and in 1984 was named an Officer of the
Order of Canada. Fie 18 chairman of Power
Corp. of Canada and director of a number
of firms. ln 1978, he led the flrst Canadial
senior buslnessmen's mission to China.

A
'I
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Literary awards

Czechoslovaldan Josef Skvorecky of Toronto
and Montrealer Jacques Brault were named
winners of the 1984 Gavernor Generai's
Awards for fiction. They, along with the win-
ners in other categories, received $5 000.

Mr. Skvorecky, an English professor
at the University of Toronto, won in the
English-language section with The Engineer
of Human Souls, his first novel wîth a Cana-
dian setting. Mr. Brault won in the French
section with Agonies, a tale that merges
poetic and narrative forms.

Other English-Ianguage winners were:
Sandra Gwyn in non-fiction for The Private
Capital. Ambition and Love in the Age of
Macdonald and Laurier; Judith Thompson in
drama for White Biting Dog; and Paulette
Jiles In poetry for Celestial Navigation.

The French-Ianguage winners were: Jean
Hamelin and Nicole Gagnon in non-fiction for
Le XXe siècle : Histoire du catholicisme
québécois, Volumes I and fil; René-Daniel
Dubois in drama for Ne blâmez jamais les
Bedouins; and Nicole Brassard in poetry for
Double Impression.

Artisis reflect romantic values

Young Romantics, an exhibition of recent
paintings by eight young Vancouver artists,
ranging in age from 22 to 35, is on view at
the Vancouver Art Gallery until August 25.

The exhibition, which celebrates the
United Nations Year of the Youth, was funded
by the Canada Council and the government
of British Columbia through the cultural fund
and the Iottery fund.

Each of the artists - Graham Gilimore,
Angela Grossmann, Philippe Raphanel,
Charles Rea, Derek Root, Mina Totino,
Attila Richard Lukacs and Vicky Marshall -

is represented in the exhibition by four
large-scale works.

Scott Watson, exhibition curator at the
Vancouver Gallery, described the group as
"the most vital young generation of painters
the city has been since the Sixties. They are
artists who paint with passion and energy.
Their work reflects the reappearance of
romantic: values - the individual and his fate,
fascination with the irrational and interest in
the local or regional".

Mr. Watson added that "their work has

Charles Rea's issue of the Soul is on view in
the Young Romantics exhibition in Vancouver.
a rawness that is challenging and sometimes
exhilarating". He also suggested that "the
bold imagery and energetic application of
paint serve to make works which stand apart
tram - perhaps in opposition to - the slck,
palished laok of the image-culture we live in".

Ottawa pianisi wins international

Canadian pianist Angela Hewitt won the
$15 000 Continental Bank of Canada first
Prize in The 1985 International Bach Piano

IICompetitian held in Toronto, Ontario, May 1
jta 12. The first prize also includes a debut

solo album on Deutsche Grammophon with
international distribution and 21 engage-
ments in Canada, the US and Europe.

Presented in association with the Con-
tinental Bank of Canada, the competition

S Was a one-time benefit for the Glenn Gould
rMemorial Foundation on the occasion of the
1three-hundredth anniversary of the birth af

Johann Sebastian Bach. The winner was
SIselected by a distinguished international jury.

(See Canada Weekly April 3, 1985.)

S Four fînalisis
Miss Hewitt was selected over three other
finalists: Konstanze Eickhorst of the Federal
Republic of Germany who won mhe $10 000
Sony of Canada Prize; Evgeni Koraliav of

~Ithe USSR who won the $5 000 City of
eToronto, Prize; and Boris Slutsky af the

d US who won the $2 500 Gold Circle In-
s surarice Company Prize. The awards were
e Presented at the Prizewinners' Concert at
,r Roy Thomson Hall on May 12 by Governor
,r General Jeanne Sauvé.

ri The finalIsts were selected tram 33 pia-
rllsts tram 15 counriffes wha camne ta Toronto

Bach competition

Angela Hewitt is congratulated after winning
the 1985 Bach piano competition.

ta participate in the campetition on May 1.
The 33 had been chosen tram 166 applica-
tions tram 38 countries.

The final concert was held on May il In
Roy Thomson Hall in Toronto atter two weeks
of intense musical actlvlty. Miss Hewltt's
selections for the concert were Bach's Con-
certo No. 7 in G minor, and the section tram
the Liszt Années de Pèlerinage, Book il

entitled Après une lecture de Dante.
Bom In Ottawa, Ontaio, Miss l-ewitt, 26,

began her piano studies at the age of three
and gave her first solo recital at Toronto's
Royal Conservatory of Music when she was
nine. By the time she was 17, she was
involved In International competition.

Dlstlngulshed career
Miss Hewitt has received many awards
In Canada, the United States and Europe.
In 1978 she won first pnize In the Interna-
tional Viotti Competition In Vercelli, ltaly.
She has aiso been a top prizewinner in the
International Bach Competitions of Wash-
ington <1975) and Leipzig (1976), in the
Schumann Competition in Zwickau <1977),
in the Casadesus Competition in Cleveland
(1979), and in the Dino Ciani Competition
at La Scala in Milan (1980).

In addition to, playing with many orches-
tras including the National Symphony of
Washington, the Toronto, Montreal and
Quebec Symphonies, and the National Arts
Centre Orchestra in Ottawa, Miss Hewltt per-
forms regularly on national radio and televi-
sion. Her first record of works by Franck and
various Canadian composers was released
by Radio Canada International in 1980. She
has lîved in Europe since 1978 andi gives
frequent recitals in France, ltaly, Belglum,
England, Switzerland, and Poland, as weil as
in Canada and the Unlted States.
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News briof s

s.cr.tary of Stat. for External Affaire
Je Clark has announced mhat Canada con-
dems mhe South African attack on Gaborone,
the capital of Botswana. Ha stated that
Canada deploras violence from any quarter
and supports peaceful change in South
Af rica. " It condamrne this further act of cross-
border violence and urges South Africa to
respect the sovereignty and independence
of its neighbours," Mr. Clark said.

Mînliter for International Trade James
F. Kellahr visitd Washington, Juna 19-20,
to discuss currant trada issues with Con-
grassional leaders and Ambassador Clayton
Yeutter, the United States trade represen-
tative designata. Mr. Kelleher set out the
Canadian position on racent US protactionist
actions and proposais ttireateNng a range of
Canadian exports inclg lurmber, st"e, hogs
and pork and other agricultural and fish pro-
ducts. Followîng the discussions, Canada's

trade minister said mhat US politicians appear
open to a comprahansiva trada pact with
Canada. Mr. Kalleher also led a delegation
of senior steel company axecutivas that
met with Senator John Heinz, chairman of
the Senate steel caucus, and the House
Congressional steel caucus to review dave-
lopmants in Canada/US steel trade.

Eastern Canadian premiers and gover-
nors from the New England statas agraed
to a new deal on June 17 to reduca sulphur
dioxda amissions in their ragions by 32 par
cent over mhe next nine years. The Acid Rain
Reduction Plan, called an historic agreement
by the premiers and governors, relies haavily
on participation by mheir federal govamments
and private industry.

The Canadian International Devalop-
mentAgency will increase to $1 million its
contribution to the United Nations for
emergency co-ordination activities in Africa.
The money wiil be divded equally betwaen
the United Nations Development Program

Second straight Stanley Cup for Ollers

The Edmonton Quiers hockey team, lest assists, 30. Ha also scored three gamne-

year's Stanley Cup winners, used their high- winners and was namned the winner of the

powered offenca, to, beat the Philadeiphia Conn Smythe Trophy as the outstanding

Flyers 8-3 on May 30 and win the best-of- player in the playoffs.
seven final series four gamnes to one. The During regular 1984-85 season play,

Oilers' eight goals were a new singWegame Wayne Gretzky led the scoring statistics wlth

record for a team in a Stanley Cup final 73 goals and 135 assists, in 80 games. He

series. The previous record was seven, set won the Art Ross Trophy as scorlng cham-

by the Toronto Maple Leafs in 1948. pion and his sixth consecutive Hart Trophy

But it was only one of 25 playoff records as the league's most valuable player. Gordie

the Qulers set. Wayne Gretzky set f ive play- Howa e mte oniy omher player to have cap-

off records inciuding most points, 47, and turad the award six times.

Wayne Gretzk>' (centre) cheers as ha rocelves the Stanley Cup for the second consecutive

year on behaif of the Edmonton Qulers atter defeating Philadeiphia in the finals.
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and the racently created UN Office for
Emergency Oparations in Africa.

The Export DevelopmOnt Corporation
has announcad a $136 697 (US) allocation
under a lina of credit agreement with Bank
Hapoalim B.M. of lsrael to support a sale by
Ceeco Machinary Manufacturiflg Umited of
Concord, Ontario, to lsraei. The sale involvesf
the supply of two double-twist twinning ma-
ch*ies to Datic Gable Wore Umlted of Halfa.

Fin. Liltd of Toronto, Ontaio has
announced thie development of an integrated
media estimating and financiai system for
the advertising industry. In addition to
features of currently avallable packages,
Fine's software includes: CPR/CPM (costj
par rating/cost par thousand) trend data,
flexible damos, traffic reports, and provision
for multiple spot input.

Northern Telecom Llmited of Missis-
sauga, Ontario has completed an agreement
valued at about $25 million to supply threa
f uly digitl telecommunlcations swltches to
Mercury Communications, Umited of Britaln.
The DMS-250 switches wii be installed in
London, Birmingham and Manchester.

Canada wiil host an international sym-
posium on drought in Africa, August 12-14
in Ottawa. The meeting is being Montly spon-
sored by the International Development
Research Centra, the Canadian International
Developmnent Agency and the International
Counol of Sclentflc Unions. Uts purpose is to
bing togetmer scientists and donor agancias
to focus on the drought raging in both Sub
Saharan and Southern Af rica.

Bliatera air agremnts have bean j
slgned with two Commonwealth Caribbean
countrias, Barbados and ýSt. Kitts-Nevis,
giin Air Canada greater access to the east-
ern Canbean and South Ameuican markets,
Under mhe Barbados agreement, Air Canada
can fly to the tourist isand f rom any City iii
Canada via three intermediary Caribbean
points and continue f rom Barbados to Southi
America and other southier Caribbean coun-
tries. ln retumn, an alrlina to be designatad
by Barbados wil be able to fly to, Montreal,
Toronto and Calgary. ln the agreement with
St. Kltts-Nevis, BWIA International will flY
between the country and Toronto and Mont-
real in Canada.
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